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a b s t r a c t 

I present results from a partial re-analysis of the Kenyan school tracking experiment first described in 

Duflo, Dupas and Kremer (2011). My results suggest that, in a developing country school system with 

state-employed teachers, tracking can reduce short-run test scores of initially low-ability students with 

high learning potential. The highest scoring students subjected only to the tracking intervention scored 

well below comparable students in untracked classrooms at the end of the intervention. In contrast, 

students assigned to tracking under the experimental alternative teacher intervention experienced gains 

from tracking that increased across the outcome distribution. These alternative teachers were drawn from 

local areas, exhibited significantly higher effort levels and faced different incentives to produce learning. I 

conclude that although Pareto-improvements in test scores from tracking are possible, they are not guar- 

anteed. 

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

A recent paper on the effects of school ability tracking by Duflo,

Dupas, and Kremer (2011) (henceforth DDK) presents experimental

evidence that tracking in Kenyan primary schools improved test

scores in both the low-ability and high-ability tracks. DDK con-

clude that “students at all levels of the initial achievement spec-

trum benefited from being tracked into classes by initial achieve-

ment” (page 1768). The results in DDK constitute the strongest

evidence available that tracking improves test scores for children

of all ability levels. The results that I present, estimated from the

same dataset, constitute the first experimental evidence that track-

ing in classrooms can lower short-term test scores for some stu-

dents placed into the low-ability track. 

It is no surprise that the DDK analysis, cited over 400 times,

has been influential in policy discussion. School ability tracking has

long been controversial, usually on grounds related to the distri-

bution of the benefits of tracking. If the strategic distribution of

students across classrooms can generate Pareto-improvements in

test scores, it would be one of the most cost-effective educational

reforms available. However, well-intentioned peer-sorting interven-

tions do not always benefit students ex-post ( Carrell, Sacerdote, &

West, 2013 ). Standard economic models of peer effects predict that

peer quality affects test scores, and tracking reduces the peer qual-

ity of those placed into the low track, thus potentially worsening
E-mail address: joseph.cummins@ucr.edu 
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heir learning outcomes ( Epple, Newlon, & Romano, 2002 ). Some

on-experimental studies have found evidence that tracking harms

ow-ability students ( Argys, Rees, & Brewer, 1996 ), although cer-

ainly not all studies on the topic ( Figlio & Page, 2002 ). This previ-

us literature relies almost exclusively on evaluating observational

tudies, and so causal inferences are open to the usual concerns

ver selection, omitted variables, and measurement ( Betts & Shkol-

ik, 1999 ). 1 In this environment of uncertainty, DDK’s experimental

stimates are unusually influential. 

DDK interpret the results of the experiment in the framework

f an economic model of teacher behavior and child learning.

he model incorporates standard mean-peer-quality models where

lacement in the low track can potentially reduce test scores

hrough decreased quality of peer interactions. However, it also in-

orporates a decision-making teacher who responds to the ability

istribution of their students by adjusting the level of ability to

hich they target their instruction and the effort they put into

eaching. The pattern of heterogeneous treatment effects across

re-intervention test score (pre-score) is then used to infer a set

f model parameters consistent with the data. They find relatively

arge gains for students placed into both the low track and the high

rack, arguing from this that any negative effect of the decrease in

eer quality is offset by behavioral responses on the part of the

eacher. They then interpret the null results of a regression discon-
1 An exception to this is a study of tracking in South African dormitories that 

finds negative impacts of ability tracking among roommates Garlick (2016) , but this 

is not a classroom intervention. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.econedurev.2016.11.006
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/econedurev
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.econedurev.2016.11.006&domain=pdf
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2 10 control group schools are missing pre-score data, and thus cannot be used 

in my analysis because I cannot assign those students to the proper counterfactual 

group (I do not know which track they were eligible to be placed in). The regression 

analysis in DDK similarly drops these schools due to missing pre-scores, but there 

were in fact 61 control schools for which there are post-intervention grades. 
inuity across the tracking threshold for pre-score as evidence of

eachers targeting their effort towards the top of the within-class

bility distribution. 

While the economic questions posed by DDK regarding teacher

ehavioral decisions may be more properly investigated by analyz-

ng heterogeneity in treatment effect across pre-score, there are

t least three reasons why the policy question about the value

f tracking may be better answered by considering effects across

he endline distribution. First, in terms of pure measurement, pre-

cores were based on grades from teacher-written tests conducted

fter 6 months of first grade ( Duflo et al., 2011 ). They are not di-

ectly comparable across schools and they likely do not measure a

onsistent set of skills. In contrast, endline test scores come from

tandardized tests specifically designed to gauge student learn-

ng, were scored by independent graders and are fully comparable

cross schools. They are much more compelling measures of abil-

ty at endline than the pre-scores are measures of ability at base-

ine. Second, if welfare weights across children are unrelated to

re-intervention ability, then the ex-post distribution of test scores

s the relevant measure for policymakers. That is, if policymakers

are about the students produced under tracking, as opposed to

he students being placed into tracking, then the appropriate coun-

erfactual thought experiment is to compare the distribution of test

cores created under tracking to an alternative assignment rule

in this case, random assignment of peers). Third, unlike hetero-

eneous treatment effects on wages or wealth, which can lead to

areto improvements in welfare via ex-post targeted transfers, test

cores cannot be redistributed across students ( Heckman, Smith, &

lements, 1997 ). 

None of these arguments mean that heterogeneity in treatment

ffects is unimportant or uninteresting. Policy makers have pref-

rences over average scores, but they may also have preferences

ver tradeoffs between average scores and inequality, or they may

ut added weight on one of the tails. However, if policymakers do

ot have preferences over any particular child ex-ante, these trade-

ffs relate to comparing the outcome distributions, and not effects

cross pre-score. 

I re-examine the effects of tracking in the Kenyan primary

chool experiment, but focus on effects across the endline test

core distribution. Using quantile treatment effects (QTE) estima-

ors I show that, absent any additional teacher intervention, the

ighest scoring students placed in the low-ability track scored be-

ween 0.35 and 0.45 standard deviations (sd) below the highest-

coring students in the associated comparison group at the e nd of

he intervention. While there are gains in the middle of the distri-

ution (0.17 sd at the median), point estimates go to 0 around the

0th percentile and are negative and mostly decreasing from the

0th to the 99th percentiles. 

I provide some evidence that the difference between the DDK

nalysis and my own is caused by differential churning of ability

anks induced by tracking. If treatment induces rank change, then

he QTE at the 95th percentile does not identify the effect on a

erson who was in the 95th percentile at the beginning of the pro-

ram. In the case of test scores in this experiment, the strict rank

reservation assumption is not applicable – there are clear changes

n test score ranks across rounds. However, since test scores are

oisy measures of underlying ability, a more useful thought exper-

ment is to consider rank-similarity. Rank similarity is an assump-

ion about the equal distribution of potential ranks, not realized

anks, across treatment groups ( Dong & Shen, 2016 ). 

If test scores are noisy measures of a stable, underlying ability

r skill measure, then rank invariance in test scores is likely to be

iolated, but rank similarity may not be. Empirically, I test whether

he distribution of potential ranks for a student with similar pre-

cores and observable characteristics is the same in both the treat-

ent and control groups. I provide some evidence that tracking
nduces differential rank change, rejecting the null hypothesis (at p

 0.10) of rank similarity between tracking and control schools on

ome, but not all, specifications of the test. These tests to tend to

eject rank similarity in the middle and upper part of the test score

istribution when testing rank similarity among demographic sub-

roups, in particular those related to student age. I also provide

 placebo test (comparing endline and followup scores, when no

reatment induced rank change would be possible) and the placebo

est fails to reject for any specification. 

The main results I focus on (those described above) come from

tudents in classrooms taught by standard Kenyan civil service

eachers and are limited to students who were either placed into

he low-track or would have been placed into the low track had

heir school been tracked (they had a pre-score below the in-class

edian). Researchers and policymakers ought to be especially in-

erested in this group. Low-ability students are usually considered

he group in danger of being harmed by tracking, since under

he practice they are separated from, and thus cannot learn from,

igh-ability peers. The focus on students with civil service teach-

rs emphasizes the ceteris paribus effects of instituting tracking as

 stand-alone public policy program absent additional alterations

o the learning environment. 

However, these students comprise only half of the students in

he full experiment. Prior to the experiment, all schools had only

ne classroom. In order to staff the new sections needed to track

lassrooms, a new “contract teacher” was hired at each school.

hese contract teachers were recruited and trained separately from

he civil service teachers. According to DDK, they exerted much

igher levels of effort, had significantly less experience, often came

rom local areas, and were not employed by (and did not enjoy the

mployment protections of) the state. In contrast to students of

ivil service teachers, students of contract teachers who were as-

igned to the low track experienced gains across the outcome dis-

ribution, up to between 0.4 and 0.5 sd for those in the far right

ail. 

In the absence of this additional intervention, my analysis sug-

ests that tracking in Kenyan primary schools reduced the test

cores of a fraction of initially low-ability students with high po-

ential to learn in a mixed-peers environment. The generalizability

f this result is unclear and my contribution to the literature is

odest. I argue only that the Kenyan experiment does not provide

ompelling evidence that tracking is likely to generate Pareto im-

rovements in test scores in contexts where teacher effort is low

nd incentives are misaligned to produce learning for low-ability

tudents, a common but not universal feature of educational sys-

ems in developing countries ( Chaudhury, Hammer, Kremer, Mu-

alidharan, & Rogers, 2006 ). Policymakers with competing prefer-

nces over the outcome distribution of test scores are thus not

reed from considering potential tradeoffs, with increased scores

or many students potentially coming at the cost of decreased

cores for a few. 

. Background 

.1. Intervention 

The school reform program that both DDK and I analyze was

esigned specifically to test the effectiveness of student ability

racking and was implemented in public schools in Western Kenya.

ll students from 111 (60 tracking and 51 control) 2 schools were
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enrolled halfway through first grade. All schools had only one first-

grade section prior to the intervention, and this was increased to

two sections in both treatment and control schools. 3 Students in

control schools were randomly placed into one of these two sec-

tions. Students in treatment schools were assigned to either the

high or low tracked section based on their pre-score (above/below

the school median). Teachers (one regular civil service, one con-

tract) were then randomly assigned to sections. 

The distinction between types of teachers is important from

both policy and theory perspectives. Civil service teachers face

only minimal incentives to produce learning, and DDK argue that

those incentives are tied to teaching the most gifted students. They

write, “To the extent that civil-service teachers face incentives,

those incentives are based on the scores of their students on the

national primary school exit exam given at the end of eighth grade.

Since many students drop out before then, the teachers have in-

centives to focus on the students at the top of the distribution”

(page 1740). Contract teachers, on the other hand, are presumed to

exert the relatively high effort witnessed during the trial in hopes

of becoming civil-service teachers and/or due to their closer con-

nection to the local community. There is little reason to believe

that they would continue to exert such strong effort if hired per-

manently as civil service teachers. 

2.2. Revisiting DDK 

Students in ability-tracked classrooms experience a different

learning environment than those in non-tracked classrooms. They

have a different composition of peers and a teacher optimizing

their instructional level under different conditions. DDK provide

a simple and elegant economic framework describing how these

mechanisms operate. The model begins with a test score produc-

tion function: 

 i j = X i j + f ( ̄X −i j ) + g(e j ) h (X 

∗
j − X i j ) + u i j (1)

Student i in classroom j will achieve outcome score Y ij that is

a function of their baseline ability ( X ij ), the mean ability of their

peers ( ̄X −i j ) from whom they learn directly but in a non-specific

manner [ f ()], and their teachers, who choose a target ability level

at which to teach ( X ∗
j 
) and a level of teaching effort ( e ∗

j 
). The closer

a student’s own ability X ij is to X 
∗
j 
, the more the student will learn.

Effort then magnifies this effect as a multiplier. Teachers choose X 

∗

and e ∗ to maximize the function: 

(Y 1 , Y 2 , . . . , Y n ) − c(e ) (2)

where U () is a utility function defining preferences over students’

outcome test scores. The scores of the students are constrained by

the costliness of the effort, c ( e ), required by the teacher to generate

test score improvements. 

This model nests the standard linear-in-peer-mean model (set-

ting f ( ̄X −i j ) = γ ∗ X̄ −i j ) , where mean peer quality affects student

performance by changing the quality of interactions between stu-

dent j and their peers. DDK investigate this directly using random

variation in peer quality among control group students. They find

that peer mean quality does matter for test scores, and that better

peers lead to better grades. Thus, they argue that mean peer qual-

ity is part of the test score production function, raising the possi-

bility that tracking can lead to lower test scores for students placed

in the low track. 

However, the model includes a second set of factors that can

counter the effects of peer quality. Teachers can respond to track-

ing by altering both their target level of instruction and their effort
3 A further experimental treatment arm studied the effects of reduced class size 

and was reported in Duflo, Dupas, and Kremer (2015) . 

X  

o  

t  

t  
evel. They choose their target and effort levels to optimize their

tility function over test scores. As stated above, DDK argue that

here are theoretical and empirical reasons to believe that teachers

et X 

∗ near the top of the within-class ability distribution. Intu-

tively, they argue that this is in line with the incentives faced by

ivil service teachers. Empirically, they combine the results on peer

ean quality above with the null results obtained in a regression

iscontinuity. Students on either side of the median pre-score per-

orm equally well, despite the fact that the right-of-median student

as assigned to higher-ability peers. Thus, the left-of-median stu-

ent must have experienced either a teacher teaching more closely

o their own ability level, or a teacher exerting significantly more

ffort. 

One further conclusion, inferred from the results on teacher ef-

ort presented in DDK Table 6, is relevant to comparing QTEs across

ub-groups. Contract teachers were significantly more likely to be

n the classroom teaching than civil service teachers (45% of spot

hecks compared to 75%). Assignment to tracking had no effect on

ontract teachers. Civil service teachers responded to assignment

o the high track with an increased teaching presence, but did not

ake effort responses to assignment to the low track (relative to

heir control school counterparts). In the context of this reanaly-

is, this shows that there is no reason to believe that civil service

eachers or contract teachers adjusted their observable effort in re-

ponse to assignment to the low track compared to similar teach-

rs in untracked classrooms. 

.3. Rank similarity and the test score production function 

There are two reasons why the analysis presented in DDK

cross pre-score, and the one provided here across endline score,

ay show different patterns of heterogeneity in treatment effects:

1) if rank similarity does not hold, the differences in our analy-

es may be the results of differences in the kinds of children who

earn well in tracked environments and children who learn well

ith randomly assigned peers; (2) if rank similarity does hold, the

ifferences could sim ply be the result of compression in test scores

ear the top of the distribution of students from tracking schools

relative to control schools), maintaining rank order but changing

he shape of the distribution. If we can reject rank similarity, it

ould provide some evidence that the differences in our respec-

ive analyses are caused, at least in part, by differential learning

atterns for children in tracked and untracked classrooms. 

As stated previously, rank preservation is required to interpret

he QTEs as indicating that a student at the τ th percentile of the

ontrol group test score distribution would score δ higher or lower

f they were placed into tracking, what is sometimes called the

reatment effect on the τ th percentile. We cannot know whether

tudent A at the 97th percentile of the control group distribution

ould be at the 97th percentile of the treatment group distribu-

ion had Student A been assigned a tracked classroom. However,

ank change in test scores over time is all but assured in any ed-

cational intervention, even in the presence of homogenous learn-

ng. Consider the abstracted test score production function: 

 

T 
i j = f T (X i j ; X −i j , e 

∗
j , X 

∗
j ) + εi j (3)

There are several reasons why rank similarity may be violated

nder such a general model. First, children with different abil-

ty levels may learn differently under tracking, leading to a kind

f mechanical violation of rank similarity wherein the differential

reatment effects catapult students from one part to another part

f the test score distribution. Second, if we consider the vector of

 to include not just pre-score but other observable characteristics

f children that are related to their learning ability, heterogeneous

reatment effects by subgroup could generate rank similarity viola-

ions because children of the same pre-score but different observ-
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Table 1 

Mean treatment effects by sub-group. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Full Low Low-civil Low-con 

b/se b/se b/se b/se 

T 0 .17 ∗∗ 0 .14 ∗ 0 .03 0 .24 ∗∗

(0 .08) (0 .08) (0 .09) (0 .10) 

Obs 5269 2575 1208 1347 

N_schools 

r 2 0 .24 0 .09 0 .09 0 .10 

Comparison – 1 = 2 2 = 3 3 = 4 

Chi2 – 4 .79 5 .57 5 .97 

Pval – 0.09 0.06 0.05 

Standard errors clustered at school level. Regressions include 

linear controls for age and pre-score and a dummy for gen- 

der. Column 1 includes a dummy for below median on pre- 

score. 
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ble characteristics (e.g., gender or age) experience different effects

rom tracking. Finally, rank similarity could be violated due to un-

bservable differences in children’s propensity to learn in different

nvironments. 

While I cannot investigate the last of these possibilities, the first

wo possibilities are empirically testable by comparing the distri-

utions of observable characteristics across the distribution of end-

ine scores. Intuitively, if f T () does not depend on treatment assign-

ent T ( f T () = f () ), the distribution of X across Y should be the

ame for both treatment and control, with some natural amount of

ank-churning in both groups caused by the noisiness of the test

core as an ability measure. That is, holding own and peer abil-

ty and optimal teacher responses constant, we still expect rank

hange in test scores (if not unobserved ability, knowledge and

kill) due to the random ε component. In order to allow for this

atural rank-churning caused by ε, I focus on testing not for “rank

reservation” in test scores, but for “rank similarity”. Rank simi- 

arity is an defined as the equality of the distribution of potential

anks, not observed ranks. Even in the absence of rank preserva-

ion, rank similarity may hold if the changes in rank across rounds

re caused only by noise in the measurement of underlying ability.

However, if f T () varies by treatment status, then rank similarity

ay be violated. One potential consequence of this violation would

e a change in the distribution of pre-scores and covariates ( X )

cross endline scores ( Y ). People of the same ability and observ-

ble characteristics would learn differently in each treatment arm,

nd thus their scores would be distributed differently within their

wn treatment group at endline. Using this interpretive framework,

 can test whether tracking changed the distribution of pre-score

nd demographic groups across the endline test score distribution

sing the test developed in Dong and Shen (2016) . 

.4. Data 

Data on students’ grades, age and gender were collected at

aseline, along with identifiers for teacher and school. The ran-

omization produced good balance across treatment groups on

tudent and classroom characteristics (see DDK Table 1 ). I confirm

hat means are reasonably well balanced across sub-experiments

n Tables A.1 and A.2 , though children in tracking schools (with

ither type of teacher) tend to be slightly older than those in the

ontrol schools. To look for differences in the distribution of covari-

tes across initial ability, Fig. A.1 graphs the local mean student age

nd proportion female across pre-score by treatment group. The

andomization procedure produced generally good balance on ob-

ervables across the pre-score distribution within sub-experiments.

ollowing DDK, I use within-school grade percentile as the mea-
ure of pre-score because these scores are the only ones available

or all 111 schools. 

After 18 months in the program, having remained with the

ame peers and the same teacher throughout, all children in

he sample were given a standardized test comparable across all

chools at the end of second-grade (endline). The test contained

ath and language questions of increasing difficulty levels. The

racking program was then ended, but students were tested once

gain one year after that (follow-up). Both endline and follow-up

ests were graded blindly by research staff and not by the teachers

hemselves. It is unclear the extent to which students considered

he exams to be important to their own interests and the level of

ffort student s put into the exams is similarly unclear. The endline

nd follow-up scores are standardized against the mean and stan-

ard deviation of the control group, as they are in DDK. Treatment

ffects are thus interpreted as differences in units of control group

tandard deviations. 

. Empirical methods 

In order to compare the analysis I conduct on the effects of

racking across the endline test score distribution with the pre-

core based estimates from DDK, I first present a series of regres-

ion estimates of mean treatment effects that mimic those in DDK

ables 2 and 3. I depart from DDK by estimating the model sepa-

ately for various sub-groups instead of via interactions, and by us-

ng actual class assignment instead of intention to treat as the defi-

ition of treatment group students. I do this for three reasons: first,

his ensures the model compares the sub-group of treated students

n question (those placed into tracking) with only the relevant con-

rol students whose sections were not ability-tracked; second, this

ore closely mimics the framework for the distributional estima-

ors I employ next, which cannot be estimated from pooled sub-

roups; and finally, it allows for more stable bootstrap estimates

ecause there are no remaining clusters with only a single stu-

ent in any treatment arm. Estimating the model separately for

ub-groups makes no substantive impact on the results, and while

 -values vary slightly (and criss-cross customary thresholds of sta-

istical significance) across group definitions, there is no qualitative

hange to the results regardless of treatment group definition. 

For the main subgroup of interest, I compare those students in

ow-track classrooms with civil service teachers to those students

ith civil service teachers who would have been placed into the

ow track had their school been randomly assigned tracking. More

enerally, a sub-group s can be thought of as all students with the

ame teacher type (or types) and the same ability level (or levels).

.1. Mean effects 

Following DDK I use ordinary least squares, clustering standard

rrors by school, to estimate: 

 

s 
i j = a + X 

′ 
i j β

s + δs T j + εi j (4)

here δs is the parameter of interest and in OLS regressions is just

he coefficient on a treatment dummy. It is super-scripted with an

 to indicate that it can be an ability- and teacher-type subgroup

pecific treatment effect. In an alternative model I allow the treat-

ent effect to vary non-parametrically across pre-score using local

inear regressions (as in Kremer, Miguel, & Thornton, 2009 ). The

ector of covariates X includes age, gender and pre-score, but age

nd gender are excluded for the local linear estimates. 

.2. Quantile treatment effects 

My preferred analysis of heterogeneous treatment effects uses

nconditional quantile treatment effects. QTEs measure the verti-

al distance between the inverse CDFs of the treatment and control
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group distributions at any given quantile. The method has been

used in the past to estimate heterogeneous treatment effects of

schooling in the context of evaluating Head Start ( Bitler, Hoynes,

& Domina, 2014 ) and highschool quality ( Eide & Showalter, 1998 ),

and in contexts where pre-intervention “ranking” data is unavail-

able or of insufficient quality ( Bitler, Gelbach, & Hoynes, 2006 ). QTE

estimates answer the question: how much higher (lower), in units

of the outcome variable, is the τ ’th percentile of the treatment

group distribution than the control group distribution? 

Formally, let F −1 
T 

(τ ) represent the inverse CDF of the treatment

group distribution, and F −1 
C 

(τ ) the inverse CDF of the control dis-

tribution, and define Y T, τ and Y C, τ as the value of the outcome at

the τ ’th quantile of the treatment and control distributions respec-

tively. The QTE estimate for the τ ’th quantile is simply the verti-

cal distance between the inverse CDF’s: Y T,τ − Y C,τ . To estimate the

QTEs, I use the quantile regression method proposed by Koenker

and Bassett Jr (1978) and implemented in R via the “quantreg”

command. Confidence intervals are generated using the wild gradi-

ent bootstrap method proposed by Hagemann (2016) , which allows

for clustering of errors within schools and for inference across the

entire distribution. 4 The regression includes only a constant and an

indicator variable for treatment status. 

3.3. Rank similarity test 

If the differences in the QTE estimates and local linear estimates

are sufficiently driven by changes in ability rank generated un-

der tracking, and if ability rank is captured at least partly by pre-

score rank, then the distribution of pre-scores across endline score

should be different in tracking and control schools. Similarly, if dif-

ferent types of children (based on observables) experience differ-

ent effects from tracking, then we would expect these observable

characteristics to be distributed differently across endline score in

tracking and control schools. Either of these possibilities would be

inconsistent with a null hypothesis of a similar distribution of po-

tential ranks. It is important to note that, while rejection of the

null hypothesis does in fact indicate a violation of rank similarity,

failure to reject does not provide credible evidence that rank simi-

larity holds. For example, if there are significant heterogeneities in

the effects of tracking related to unobservable aspects of children

(e.g., their underlying capacity to learn, personality traits, or learn-

ing styles), the test could easily fail to reject rank similarity despite

the fact that rank similarity does not hold. 

The rank-similarity test I utilize, proposed by Dong and Shen

(2016) , requires two input decisions from the researcher: a defini-

tion of sub-groups to test based on observable characteristics, and

a vector of quantiles of the outcome distribution at which to test

the distribution of those sub-groups. I use two types of observable

characteristics. First, motivated directly by the theoretical model

and discussion above, I divide each group up into 5 bins based on

pre-score. This allows me to test directly whether pre-scores are

distributed similarly across endline score in the two experimental

groups. Second, motivated by the fact that different types of chil-

dren, and different types within any pre-score group, may respond

differently to tracking, I include 3 age groups, 2 gender groups

and their interactions with pre-score group.. This generates some-

where between 2 and 15 sub-groups, leading to within-group sam-

ple sizes of between 40 and 300 per treatment group. I then test
4 I thank Andres Hagemann for providing the R code to estimate these confidence 

intervals. I have also used the cluster robust methods proposed in Parente and San- 

tos Silva (2013) and implement in the Stata package qreg2, ( Machado, Parente, & 

Silva, 2014 ). The point estimates and p -values are similar. Point estimates for the 

QTEs are also easily confirmed by manually computing the individual percentiles 

using Stata’s “summarize, detail” command and subtracting the treatment and con- 

trol group estimates at each quantile. Alternative bootstrap and randomization test 

approaches produce similarly sized p -values and confidence intervals. 

f  

p  

s  

d

r

i

he equality of the distribution of these sub-groups across three

ets of quantiles and at the mean. I test the middle of the distri-

ution by testing at the 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 quantiles, and I then

est the low and high deciles separately (0.1–0.5; 0.5–0.9 in steps

f 0.1). 

While the test itself remains generally un-tested, in the sense

hat it has not yet been widely employed in the literature, the

xperimental design does afford a way in which to test the test

tself. I repeat the exercise above, replacing pre-score with end-

ine score and endline score with follow-up score, conceiving of

hanges in ranks between endline and follow-up as a placebo test.

hatever rank change was induced by tracking is present in the

ndline score, and there was no difference in the schooling experi-

nces of children between endline and follow-up across treatment

roups. Supposing persistence in ability across rounds, we would

xpect this test to fail to reject if, in fact, the test is appropriate

o the data at hand. Though this is an imperfect placebo test, fail-

re to reject rank change between endline and follow-up (coupled

ith rejection of the comparison from pre-score to endline) would

rovide some reassurances that at least the test is not simply re-

ponding to the general noisiness of the particular measures used

n this analysis or likely to always reject in this particular environ-

ent. 

. Results 

.1. Replication of mean effects 

Regression estimates of mean treatment effects by sub-group

re displayed in Table 1 . Each column represents a regression on

 different set of students: (1) all students; (2) all low-ability stu-

ents; (3) low-ability students with civil service teachers; and (4)

ow-ability students with contract teachers. The table is a concep-

ual replication of Tables 2 and 3 in DDK and qualitatively repli-

ates their findings. 

Column 1 shows that, on average, tracking improved test scores

y 0.17 sd, a relatively strong effect that is slightly larger than the

stimate in DDK (0.139, DDK Table 2 column 1). Column two re-

tricts the sample to initially low-ability students, and their scores

n average improved to a similar degree, 0.14 sd (0.156 in DDK Ta-

le 2, column 3, sum of first two rows). 

However, columns 3 and 4 reveal that the net positive effect for

ow-ability students is driven exclusively by gains under contract

eachers. The point estimate for low-ability students with civil ser-

ice teachers is only 0.03 sd, and that is not statistically different

rom 0, while the effects for contract teachers are large and signif-

cant at 0.24 sd. 5 These treatment effect estimates are comparable

o those in DDK Table 3: 0.048 sd under civil service teachers and

.255 sd under contract teachers. 

DDK further explore heterogeneous effects across ability by in-

eracting pre-score quartile with a treatment dummy and find no

egatively affected group (DDK Table 2, panel A column 4). Alter-

atively, but in the same spirit, I explore the possibility in a con-

inuous pre-score setting that is more closely comparable to the

TE estimates that follow. The results are graphed in Fig. 1 for

oth of the low-track eligible sub-experiments, with pre-score on

he X -axis and treatment effect on the Y -axis. The treatment ef-

ect under civil service teachers hovers close to 0 across the entire

re-score distribution, while the graph for contract teachers shows

tatistically significant gains at the top and bottom of the pre-score
istribution. 

5 A seemingly unrelated regressions test rejects that low-ability students with 

egular teachers did as well as those with contract teachers under tracking, shown 

n the lower rows of Table 1 . 
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Fig. 1. Mean effects across pre-score. 
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6 The test covers 7 difficulty levels: three in math (addition, subtraction, multi- 

plication) and four in language (letter recognition, word recognition, spelling, sen- 

tence comprehension). At each percentile of the total outcome score (maintaining 

the x -axis from Fig. 2 ), I estimate the average subject-x-difficulty score separately 

for treatment and control groups using local linear regressions and graph the dif- 

ference. 
.2. Distributional effects 

The unconditional QTE estimates ( Y -axis) at each outcome per-

entile ( X -axis) are graphed in Fig. 2 . Most percentiles of the treat-

ent group distribution are at higher levels than the correspond-

ng percentiles of the control group distribution, up through ap-

roximately the 80th percentile. The QTE at the 50th percentile

a median regression estimate) is 0.17 sd and significantly dif-

erent from 0. The QTE estimates for the higher outcome per-

entiles, though, decline to 0 around the 80th percentile and de-

rease rapidly after the 90th percentile. The QTE estimates for the

7th and 98th percentiles are −0.42 and −0.36 sd, respectively,

ith the latter being statistically significant at the 90% level. This

an be directly interpreted as saying that children at the 98th per-

entile of the tracking group test score distribution scored more

han 0.3 sd lower than children at the 98th percentile of the con-

rol group distribution. The conclusion that tracking was not Pareto

mproving on test scores follows directly from this result. Whoever

he highest scoring children in the control group are, they would

ave scored lower had they been placed into tracking (since no

ne in the tracking group scored as high as they did). 

The bottom panel of Fig. 2 shows the QTE estimates for low

rack eligible children assigned to contract teachers. In contrast to

he civil service teacher arm, the QTE estimates here show that ini-

ially low-ability students test scores increased across the outcome

istribution, up to around 0.5 sd near the top. This result is fully

onsistent with the possibility that tracking generated Pareto im-

rovements in test scores for children assigned to contract teach-

rs. Furthermore, the improvements in test scores under contract

eachers strongly support the underlying argument in DDK that
eer mean effect models without teacher behavioral adjustments

re insufficiently nuanced to predict the effects of ability tracking. 

.2.1. Effects by subject and difficulty level 

A section of DDK not yet discussed examines the effects of

he intervention on the specific test questions that children were

ore or less likely to answer correctly. 6 I perform a related exer-

ise. Fig. 3 plots the subject-specific difference in scores between

reatment groups, separately by teacher type, at each percentile of

he total endline score distribution. A clear pattern emerges: the

ynamics seen in the QTEs are the result of changes in language

cores. Where the QTE estimates diverge from each other near the

op of the unconditional outcome score distribution, the language

cores for students at those percentiles diverge from the respective

ontrol group scores. 

.2.2. Follow-up test scores 

The initial tracking intervention lasted 18 months. One year af-

er the end of the program and their return to un-tracked class-

ooms, students were re-examined to test the persistence of the

ffects of the intervention. I test for the persistence of the effect

n two ways. First, the top panel of Fig. A.2 in the Appendix shows

TE estimates using follow-up scores. The apparent negative ef-

ects of tracking on the distribution of outcome scores seen in the

ndline QTEs does not persist after the program ceased. 

Second, I test directly whether the effects found at endline per-

ist on those particular students who were at the top of their re-

pective endline distributions. To do this, I rank students by their

ndline score percentile and estimate local effects across follow-up

core in the same manner I estimated the effects at endline across

re-score. The results are displayed in the bottom panel of Fig. A.2 .

he graph for civil service teachers looks very similar to the QTE

raph. Treatment effect estimates are increasing up to the middle

f the distribution, then decrease and become negative for the stu-

ents with the highest endline scores. This implies that the specific

hildren at the top of the control group endline distribution con-

inued to do better than those at the top of the treatment group

ndline distribution, even 12 months after the program ceased. 

.3. Rank preservation 

I present the results from several specifications of the rank sim-

larity test described above in the top half of Fig. 4 . The X -axis

hows the set of sub-groups whose distribution across Y I am test-

ng, with the ability-related measures to the left of the vertical

enter line and the demographic-only measures to the right. The

est based purely on pre-score does not reject the null hypothe-

is of rank similarity under any choice of test quantiles. However,

hen groups are defined to include either age or gender, some

ests do reject the null hypothesis. The interaction of pre-score and

ge leads to rejection at the mean and when considering the en-

ire width of the high-density part of the distribution (the 20–80th

ercentiles). The interaction of pre-score and gender leads to rejec-

ion at the high end of the distribution (50–90th percentiles). The

urely demographic variables also tend to reject the null. Equal-

ty at the mean is rejected or borderline for all three demographic

ubgroup definitions, while testing the central parts and high end

f the distribution leads to rejection for both age alone and the

ge-gender interaction. There is no clear evidence of violations of
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Fig. 2. Quantile treatment effects. 
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rank similarity at the low end of the distribution for any sub-group

definitions. 

It is reasonable to interpret these results with caution. First, the

test rejects the null hypothesis only for certain combinations of

variables at certain percentiles. Second, the test is new and we lack

institutional knowledge in the field regarding its properties and the

appropriate choices of test inputs. However, the thrust of the re-

sults seem to indicate that some differential rank-churning was in-

duced by treatment, particularly in the middle and at the top of

the outcome distribution. This differential rank churning seems to

be less a function of initial ability itself than of observable charac-
eristics of the students. That is, younger/older students, and male

nd female students, seem to have different response to being

laced in the low track, a differential effect that is more power-

ul (statistically) than any rank change induced by differences in

re-score that are unconditional on demographic characteristics. 

Several possible mechanisms for such a rank-similarity viola-

ion have been proposed in the broader education literature. Track-

ng could change students’ perceptions of their abilities relative to

heir peers, leading them to re-adjust their efforts or alter their

earning strategies ( Bandura, 1993 ). Analogously, parental inputs

ay change in response to assignment to the high or low track
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Fig. 3. Mean differences in subject scores across outcome distribution. (For inter- 

pretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article). 
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Fig. 4. P -values for rank similarity test. (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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7 https://osf.io/4xncv/ . 
 Pop-Eleches & Urquiola, 2013 ). Children from different social or

acial groups can also exhibit different learning trajectories and re-

pond differently to the same environments; for instance, in the

nited States, black and white children display fundamentally dif-

erent learning trajectories even controlling for initial ability ( Fryer

 Levitt, 2006 ), an effect attributed to both student and teacher

ehaviors ( Ferguson, 2003 ). And of course, the nature of the test

nd the aspects of ability it measures can muddy the distinction

etween testing whether children changed ability ranks due to

racking, or just learned different things from the two different

ractices ( Lord, 1952 ). While I cannot identify the mechanisms at

lay from among the candidate explanations, and though I cannot

ully rule-out rank similarity, the evidence does raise the possibil-

ty that tracking may benefit different kinds of students than those

ho benefit from randomly-assigned peer classrooms. 

In order to provide evidence that the test itself is working as

t is supposed to, I repeat the exercise above, but replacing pre-

core with endline score and endline score with follow-up score,

onceiving of changes in ranks between endline and follow-up as

 placebo test. Whatever rank change was induced by tracking is

resent in the endline score, and there was no difference in the

chooling experiences of children between endline and follow-up

cross treatment groups. Thus, we would expect this test to fail to

eject if, in fact, the test is working properly. 

The bottom panel of Fig. 4 shows the results from the placebo

ank test. With ability defined post-experiment, the results to the

eft of the vertical red center line have the interpretation of a (rea-

onably clean) placebo test. Those results based only on demo-

raphic characteristics, which may carry forward information on

ank-churning induced by tracking since the group definitions have
ot changed, have a less clean interpretation, but I include them

or completeness. Regardless, all tests in the bottom panel fail to

eject the null hypothesis of rank similarity. The ones which come

losest to rejecting are the tests based on unchanging demographic

ubgroups, and are likely carrying residual information from any

ank change induced by tracking. The placebo tests based on com-

aring endline scores across follow-up all fail to reject, and only

ne test generates a p -value less than 0.4. 

. Limitations and robustness 

I address three potentially important limitations to the analysis

resented here: (1) the lack of a pre-specified analysis plan and

he problem of ex-post sub-group analysis; (2) concerns regarding

he control group; and (3) imprecision in the estimates of the QTEs

ear the top of the distribution. 

First, this analysis was performed ex-post, without an explicit

re-analysis plan, and thus these findings are open to concerns

f phishing, p-hacking and multiple comparisons. Phishing and p-

acking concerns can be alleviated to some extent by the public

issemination of all analysis code on the Open Science Framework

OSF). 7 I provide all replication code, written so as to be altered

o check robustness in various ways. Furthermore, the processed

ata provided by DDK was not altered in any way and only mini-

al decisions about assignment rules were made, severely reduc-

ng “research degrees of freedom.” Concerns about multiple com-

arisons are certainly valid, but are also assuaged to some degree

y the nature of the comparisons undertaken; each of these sub-

roup comparisons are implicitly or explicitly made in DDK, and

https://osf.io/4xncv/
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Table A1 

Balance – civil service teachers. 

Control Tracking Difference P -value 

Prescore 26 .20 27 .06 −0.86 0 .15 

(0 .50) (0 .33) (0 .60) 

Age 8 .85 9 .24 −0.39 0 .00 

(0 .09) (0 .10) (0 .13) 

Female 0 .46 0 .51 −0.04 0 .14 

(0 .02) (0 .02) (0 .03) 

SBM 0 .52 0 .62 −0.10 0 .40 

(0 .07) (0 .09) (0 .12) 

N 529 692 1221 

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by school. 

Table A2 

Balance – contract teachers. 

Control Tracking (1) vs. (2) P -value 

Prescore 26 .96 26 .33 0 .62 0 .32 

(0 .51) (0 .36) (0 .62) 

Age 8 .91 9 .16 −0.25 0 .05 

(0 .08) (0 .09) (0 .12) 

Female 0 .45 0 .49 −0.03 0 .31 

(0 .02) (0 .02) (0 .03) 

SBM 0 .48 0 .44 0 .05 0 .70 

(0 .07) (0 .09) (0 .12) 

N 581 780 1361 

Standard errors in parentheses, clustered by school. 
the experimental design is such that the disaggregations between

high/low ability and civil service/contract teachers are natural to

the data and the experimental manipulation. 

Second, there are concerns about the pre-scores of students in

the control group around the median. The regression discontinu-

ity graph provided in the Corrigendum to DDK and reproduced us-

ing my sample definitions in Fig. A.3 , shows that control group

students just to the right of the median did worse than the stu-

dents just to the left. This apparent discontinuity at the 50th pre-

score percentile for the control group with civil service teachers

is a failed placebo test since students on either side of the cut-

off were assigned to the same classrooms, teachers and peers. In

Fig. A.4 , I present several robustness tests to test the sensitivity of

my results to the control group students near the cutoff. Dropping

the observations near the cutoff or swapping control group stu-

dents between the 45th and 49th pre-score percentile of the con-

trol group with students from the 51st to 55th percentiles does not

qualitatively affect the results. Restricting the sample to schools

where full pre-scores (and not just percentiles) are available, or us-

ing an intentent-to-treat definition of treatment status (based only

on pre-score and teacher type), also does not qualitatively change

results. 

Finally, reasonable readers may be concerned that the results

for the QTEs near the top of the distribution are only “marginally

significant”, and certainly there are group assignments and sample

selection choices that can make the effect “not significant” (see Ap-

pendix). These concerns are reasonable, but I argue they are mis-

placed. First, the group definitions and statistical inference meth-

ods presented here are quite conservative, and I encourage skepti-

cal readers to evaluate the stability of the effect for themselves us-

ing the replication files provided on the OSF. Second, the argument

provided in this paper that tracking alone did not generate Parteo

improvements in test scores for low track students does not rest

on the rejection of some particular right-tail percentile being sta-

tistically significantly below zero. The argument relies instead on

the fact that the right-tail of the treatment group distribution, as

a whole, is systematically shorter than the right-tail of the control

group distribution. While I have not found a suitable method to di-

rectly test the equality of the tails, the pattern of the QTEs shows

clearly that, in the sample from which DDK conclude universally

positive effects from tracking, the highest scoring children in the

low track under-performed relative to the highest scoring children

with randomly assigned peers. I leave judgements regarding exter-

nal validity to the reader. 

6. Conclusion 

My analysis is intended to highlight an effect of the Kenyan

school tracking experiment that was overlooked in the original

analysis presented by DDK. Both analyses conclude that tracking

improved average endline scores among low track eligible students

with contract teachers, but had no measurable effect on mean

scores of students assigned to civil service teachers. However, my

results suggest that the highest-scoring students assigned to civil

service teachers in the control schools would have performed less
ell at the end of the intervention had they been placed into

bility-tracked classrooms. 

DDK provide convincing evidence that tracking need not be

armful to students placed in the low track. However, researchers

nd policy makers should not conclude from the Kenyan track-

ng experiment that the mechanisms through which tracking af-

ects learning are always likely induce Pareto improvements in test

cores. 
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ppendix A 

This Appendix includes results from balance tests, follow-up

est scores, and robustness checks. 

.1. B alance 
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Fig. A1. Balance of covariates across pre-score. 

A
.2. Follow-up results 
Fig. A2. Follow up scor
es (1 year later). 
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A.3. Robustness checks 
Fig. A3. Regression 

Fig. A4. Alternative sampl
discontinuity. 

e/assignment QTEs. 
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